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_£33^B76D0DGE $4995I fully, equpped. FACTORY AIR.

I luggage rack. AM-FM. 7.000
miles, almost new.

I '76 T-BIRD SOAOC
2 door fully UU m J

I equipped. - FACTORY AIR. all
power, stereo tape. 009 owner.
11.000 miles. light blue.

17* TORINO $C1QCSquire Wagon. *3 I WJ
... \ fully equipped FACTORY AIRt

I luggage rack, stereo tape, one
I owner, low mileage.
173 VOLVO $QA0C

4-door "144". «JU# J
I fully equipped. 4- speed, bucket
I seats, yellow with black interior.

I '7A CODft CtfilAr1#v runw #AV i
^ ton Pickup Mm ww J

camper top. short bed. V
. 3-speed, blue & white, extra
I clean.

LTD 300
^^ '65 DODGE *300

70 DODGE *650

^^|'71 GALAXIE *700
^^B73PINTa *1200
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aturday April 16, 1977

NOTICE
United Methodist Women,

Winston-Salem District - the
_

At Konnoak Hills United
Methodist Church on Weis-

nerStreet. Guest speaker
will be John K. Bergland
from Duke University.
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76 PlYNt MAQC^I
Sport 2-dr. fully
equipped. FACTORY AIR; con-1
sole, vinyl roqf. like new. AMFM
'74 Comoro M4QCI
Z-28. fully equip- I
ped. FACTORY AIR. automatic.
sport wheels. AM-FM. extra I

'74 HIT! SOQQCl
2-dr hardtop. J77JI
fully equipped. FACTORY AIR.
vinyl rodf. AM-FM. 29,0001
miles, almost new

74 PINTO s070c I
Squire Wagon. V# m «# I
fully equipped. FACTORY AIR.I
luggage rack, extra dean. .

'72 BIIICK *9««
ttecira zzo 4-ar..<a^v m ^-m
fully equipped. FACT. AIR. all
power, vinyl roof. AM- FM. tiltI
wheel, speed control, like new.

'69 MERC. Wag. *400
'67 PONTIAC *4001
'69 MUSTANG *7001
72 TORINO *8001
'71 TOYOTA *11751
'73 MAZDA
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cording to their report,
released by Rev. Gilbert, no
substantiation was found for
the charges made in the
letter. Their investigationwas
based on .a random
sampling oT 5% "of the

lo lie
interviewed by the team.'' In
all,- six employees from

"^For^j'tu .GCuiibjr n ^ ulU?t
viewedr-

Regarding unfair and
discriminatory personnel
practices, the report nni/4 in

part: no evidence was found
to support allegations of
discrepancy in pay among
individuals under the same

job description; of the
allegation that hiring the
daughter-in-law of the director'shusband's boss was

anact - of favoritism, the
investigators found her
qualified for her current
position; the employees
interviewed 'in regard to
discrimination in pay, promotion,and equal opportunitiesfor advancement were
enthusiastic about the programand its opportunities.
The report said: "Two
employees were less enthusiastic:however careful

-questioning did-not-reveal a

legitimate basis for a need"
for the team to recommend
any action."

Rev. Gilbert disclosed that
several of Northwest's employeeshave received threateningtelephone calls recently..He- declined to.
specify which employees,
bilt said that the matter was
iir the~harids of~the polices

Concerning the NAACP
charging against Northwest,
Rev. Gilbert contended that
these charges had been
made despite .-Northwest's
disclosure t^6, them of
pertinent information. Objectingto a public statement
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Responds To
by NAACP president Patrick
Hairston;' 'There is no way a

program serving that many
black people should have
whites in control," Rev.
Gilbert stated that a letter
has been sent to the NAACP

"t^'stetem^t^and'^ '^tract
' 'the false charges made by a

variety of its members."
Northwest ChiM

ment director Susan Law,
who was present at the press

^ i 1 * «

conierence, aeclined to
commeni on the firing of
Barbara West. When asked
about the suspension of D.
Bonner of the Fourteenth
Street Center, Mrs. Law said
that it an "internal

personnel matter" to be
dealt with by Ms. Bonner's

w

Feb
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would-be killers.or let him
-virtually rot in prison.

"The opponent wants to
reform him.which in most
cases cannot be accomplisheduntil psychotherapy
advances much further than
it U..
IV uno au icu .

"Medical science needs
.live human bodies.for its
research in pathology.diseasesof the heart, kidney,
blood, bone and tissue.

.Animals and human cadaversfall short of filling the
need.

'' Society is not repaid
when it takes a life for a life.
It may be repaid when it uses
a degraded life to find ways
to promote life.

. "Thus, a Richard Speck,
who killed eight Chicago
nurses, would"be offered an

option of submitting to
medical research.

' 'This procedure would be
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Charges
supervisor, who is "on
vacation this week". She did
state that the suspension

. was due to "insubordination.'' A source at Northwest
said that Ms. Bonner was

suspended after she went to

a van which did not come
because the driver was ill,
which had elicited concern

_____
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childreruin heE_center.
At presstime, Patrick

_Hairston, president of the
NAACP stated that he had
not received any letter from
Northwest Child Develop-.
ment Corporation. He is
withholding comment until
he reraivflri tha lattar
Northwest claims to have
sent.

met
protected from sadistic
judges and juries by the
same compulsory legal
appeals that now protect
criminals condemned to die
(insofar as fallible human
beings are capable of
providing such protection).

"Such extraordinary sacrificemight well do more to
rehabilitate ifluller than any"
previous psychotherapy that

.he may have undergone. .

"If, even after he had
submitted to research,
psychological studies show.edthat he would still be.
homidical, he would still

*

have to be kept in prison."
Felmet said sjaecific op.tionsfor the criminal would

Jiave to be analyzed by
qualified bio-ethicists, but
he suggested either a

lifetime n prison or a 20-year
sentence with a choice of
submitting to research^ '

"My position has been
compared to Nazi concentration-campprocedures," Felmetsaid, "but this is a

fallacious comparison.
' 'The option ' would be

voluntary (which the Nazis
did not permit) and would
serve bona fide - research
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(wrucn pracucaiiy au 01 tne

Nazi research was not).
"The proposal has also

been criticized as being cruel
and unusual punishment,
but would it be so if, in fact,
it gave a killer a reason for
being?

' "Nor would it be a form of
torture because all accepted
anesthetic procedures would
be followed."
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